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Mac Games Arcade Offers 99 Cents Sale
Published on 04/28/09
Mac Games Arcade today announced it is offering eight of Pangea Software's hit Mac titles
for 99 cents each. Mac Games Arcade is a digital download application that allows you to
download, purchase, and maintain your Macintosh games, all in an easy to use Mac-like
interface. You download the application and run it on your Mac. This amazing sale runs
today and ends May 1st, 2009.
Calgary, Canada - Mac Games Arcade, the digital download application for Mac Games, today
announced it is offering eight of Pangea Software's hit Mac titles for 99 cents each. This
amazing sale runs today and ends May 1st, 2009. Mac Games Arcade is a digital download
application that allows you to download, purchase, and maintain your Macintosh games, all
in an easy to use Mac-like interface. You download the application and run it on your Mac.
The Pangea Software games included in the 99 cent sale include:
* Billy Frontier - Billy Frontier is an arcade style action game with a "cowboys in space"
theme.
* Bugdom 2 - Take Rollie on another grand adventure through crazy and dangerous lands.
Suitable for all ages!
* Cro-Mag Rally - You are a speed-hungry caveman named Brog who races through the Stone,
Bronze, and Iron Ages in primitive vehicles such as the Geode Cruiser, Bone Buggy, and
more.
* Enigmo - a 3D puzzle game where you move various streams of flowing liquid so that the
droplets get to their destination.
* Enigmo 2 - A 3D puzzle game where you construct mechanisms to direct lasers, plasma, and
water to toggle switches, deactivate force-fields, and eventually get them to their final
destination.
* Nanosaur 2 - Nanosaur 2: Hatching is the continuation of the original Nanosaur
storyline, yet this time you get to fly a pteradactyl who's loaded with hi-tech weaponry.
* Otto Matic - You are Otto Matic, the robot who is given the job of saving Earth from the
clutches of The Giant Brain from Planet X.
* Pangea Arcade - Pangea Arcade is a collection of three exciting, classically inspired
arcade games: Firefall, Nucleus, and Warheads.
System Requirements:
All the game above run on PowerPC and Intel-based Macs. Mac Games Arcade is available as
a
free download from the Mac Games Arcade web site. The application is just a 2 MB download.
Mac Games Arcade requires Mac OS X 10.4.11 or later. For more information, please visit
the Mac Games Arcade web site.
Mac Games Arcade:
http://www.macgamesarcade.com
Mac Games Arcade 99 Cent Sale:
http://www.macgamesarcade.com/news/2009-04-24/hot-sale-eight-games-for-99-cents-each/
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Direct Download Link:
http://wsidecar.apple.com/cgi-bin/nphreg3rdpty2.pl/product=22745&cat=25&platform=osx&method=sa/mga

Launched in 2008, Mac Games Arcade is a digital download application for Macintosh games
featuring over 600 Macintosh games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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